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Objects : The objects of the Shed are to advance the health and well-being of our members by providing
a safe and happy environment where men can, in the company of other men;
a) By their efforts, contribute to their families, their friends, the Shed and their community
b) Learn about their own and other men’s health and well-being
c) Learn new skills, practice and pass on old skills
d) Pursue hobbies, pastimes and interests
e) Mentor younger men

Welcome recent members to the Shed; Phil Lucy, Stan Barron, Terry Sturgeon,
Wayne Thompson, Rod Emerson , Chris O'Brien, Neville Harris, Michael Pearson,
John Day, Will Masters, and Jayson Todd. And as we recently welcomed new men to our
Shed, a reminder that membership renewal fees are due by the end of Feb.. $30 for the
year or you can have a 5 or 10 year membership at a discount, see Treasurer John
Denyer………….Mark Tuesday 21st Feb. as the date for the next General Meeting. Your
opportunity to have a say. Anything that you would like discussed, contact the Secretary.
At the last meeting the committee raised concerns about things being taken from the
Shed, that are either shed property or private property. Everything inside the fence has an owner and
it can't be taken (read stolen). Almost any “stuff” including timber or scrap metal or a few screws can
be sold for a very low price and a receipt will be provided………………….The Bunnings BarBQ is on again,
Saturday 22nd April, we will need a team on a roster basis, around 2 hours for each group of say 4
blokes. It’s a little way away but we need to get organised, very good money to be made for the shed.
……………. It’s on again; Garage sale 18/03/17. This is a Saturday and there is a need for men on the
Saturday, also to help set up in the meeting room and on other tables/areas during the preceding
week. The result will be money in the bank, less stuff in the sheds and some stuff sent to our friends
at op shops (like Kendall who have given us grants ) and who support the community that we all live
in. If you have stuff that you don’t need, give it to our sale. We will broaden the advertising this time,
let people know there will be all kinds of stuff; furniture, household and sporting goods. etc……..
Would someone put their hand up and offer to help put this together?. See Neil.

Put yourself in this situation. Are you the one on the phone,
trying to find out what to do next? The one standing, with no
idea what to do next? The one doing something, wondering if
they are doing the right thing? Maybe we all wonder what we
would do if we came across that person on the ground.
Good news!! You have the opportunity to do a free First Aid
course. Numbers will be limited, so first in first on. 20 places.
Thursday 23 February at the Shed. 8.30am — 4pm..
Book a place, contact Richard Curry, Ph: 0417 277 231
or email: richardcurry7@gmail.com
AMERICA……..THIS IS A FRIGHTENING STATISTIC ,
PROBABLY ONE OF THE MOST WORRISOME IN RECENT YEARS.
Approx. 20% of the women in this country are on medication for some form of mental illness.
That's scary. It means 80% are running around untreated. (Sorry lady readers. Very sexist please ignore).

PROVERB: Get wisdom — it’s worth more than money; choose insight over income every time.
16.16

Your Committee is seeking your help on this one. Twice a month, we e-mail this newsletter to all members
who have computers and use e-mail. A suggestion is that we stop emailing the newsletter to each
individual member and instead encourage you to go to the Shed web site and read it there. It is added
to our website each time, in fact you can go back to “Shavings” of years ago. We would provide you with a
link to the Shed website, so that instead of clicking on your e-mail icon, you would click on the LMS icon.
You could read the Shavings, but also check the calendar of events, and other news. Let the Committee
know your feelings on this.
& work on the restoration of the truck is moving forward. Not quite ready for the road.
Too many interruptions, like the boat trailer that has just wheeled out of the metal shop.
HE MUST PAY…..
Husband and wife had a tiff.
Wife called up her mother and said,
"He fought with me again, I am
coming to live with you."
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Mother said, "No darling, he must
pay for his mistake.
I am coming to live
with you”.
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A couple if ideas that are easy to do.
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Just paint and stack. Looks good!
OR

Drive a length of
steel rod (reo)
and thread the
pots through the
drain hole. Fill
with dirt and
“Hey Presto”
You’ve done it!
Note the bottom one.

How
do you
do
this?
one?

